
Weekly Rep Call  

 Click HERE to listen to a recording of this week's rep call. 
 
Call Notes (Click on the red links to learn more):

Compliance and Administration Updates
Compliance Topics
Outside Business Activity (OBA)

- An OBA is an activity that can generate income, has the
potential to generate income, gives an advisor custody or
control of funds, or gives an advisor authority on how to
handle funds
- Make sure you have prior written consent from
Cambridge before starting an OBA
- To complete an OBA request click HERE

Upcoming Changes to Cash Sweep Programs
- Cambridge is Designing an overarching cash
management platform
- The first step it to launch a custom-built FDIC insured
sweep program - the Cambridge Insured Bank Deposit
Program (IBDP)
- This will replace the FDIC-insured sweep program
currently used on the Pershing platform FCCS added in
2019

- Cambridge Insured Bank Deposit Program page
on cir2.com
 - IBDP Disclosure Document
 - Sample Client Letter 
 - IBDP Bank List and Rate Sheet
 - Advisor FAQs
- Client FAQs

Practice Management
This week we were joined by David Duncan to speak about
how he communicates with his clients during times of greater
volatility.  Some of the topics include:

- Taking a proactive approach with clients
- The differences between a trader and an investor
- Building expectations with your clients
- Dave gives a fantastic example of an investor that
has been with him since 1991
- Documentation of communication with your clients

- Cambridge advisors receive a discount
for Copytalk.
- The discount is available HERE

http://cc.callinfo.com/play?id=fux4al
https://www.cir2.com/Internal/Compliance/Compliance-Resources/Outside-Business-Activities-OBAs/
https://www.cir2.com/SSOIntermediaryPage.aspx?ApplicationName=OBA
https://www.cir2.com/internal/communications-from-cambridge/cambridge-special-report-/cambridge-special-report-upcoming-changes-to-cash-sweep-programs/
https://www.cir2.com/Internal/Products/Clearing-Firms---new/Pershing/FDIC-Cash-Sweep-Program/
https://www.cir2.com/Documents/Products/Cambridge_IBDP_Disclosure Document-4483.pdf
https://www.cir2.com/Documents/Products/Cambridge_IBDP_Client Letter-4483.pdf
https://www.cir2.com/Documents/Products/Cambridge_IBDP_Bank and_Rate Supplement-4483.pdf
https://www.cir2.com/Documents/Products/Cambridge Insured Bank Deposit Program - Frequently Asked Questions Advisors.pdf
https://www.cir2.com/Documents/Products/Cambridge Insured Bank Deposit Program - Frequently Asked Questions Clients.pdf
https://www.copytalk.com/ct/
https://www.cir2.com/internal/managing-your-business/third-party-discounts/
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